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About Thrivent Financial
For more than a century, Thrivent Financial

Thrivent Builds with
Habitat for Humanity

has helped Christians be wise with money

Thrivent Builds with Habitat for Humanity

including life insurance, annuities and mutual

has brought together Thrivent members,

funds, as well as guidance from financial

churches and many other volunteers

representatives nationwide. And we help

for more than 10 years. By partnering with

our more than 2 million member-owners

local organizations and host communities,

strengthen communities where they live, work

we help volunteers build affordable homes

and worship.

and rehab and repair existing homes

and live generously. Thrivent offers a wide
range of financial products and services,

BUILDING DREAMS

alongside homeowners. The program is

About Habitat for Humanity

designed to help families achieve greater

Habitat for Humanity’s vision is a world where

economic independence and stability, to

everyone has a decent place to live. Habitat has

help members’ communities thrive and to

helped more than 9.8 million people construct,

inspire all participants to live generously.

rehabilitate or preserve homes since 1976.

Thrivent Builds puts your
generosity in motion

Habitat also advocates to improve access to
decent and affordable shelter. As a nonprofit
housing organization, Habitat works in more

As a member of Thrivent Financial, you can

than 70 countries and welcomes people of all

create positive change in your community,

races, religions and nationalities to partner in

and in communities around the globe, by

its mission to help families and communities

supporting programs like Thrivent Builds.

build strength, stability and self-reliance

To the families purchasing them, these are

through shelter.

more than houses—they’re homes built by
love and fellowship. And everyone is
welcome to volunteer!
Experience the power of your generosity
by giving a hand up to families in need of
decent, affordable shelter.
The rewards are immeasurable.
The impact, profound.
The experience, life-changing!
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THRIVENT BUILDS WITH
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
Lend your heart and your hands
to make a world of difference

THRIVENT BUILDS

THRIVENT BUILDS

THRIVENT BUILDS

Families are in need of decent housing—right

Sometimes homeowners lack the resources or

Lead or join a team of Thrivent members and

in your community. Sometimes a “hand up”

abilities to make necessary home repairs. A

other volunteers on a trip across the country or

is all that’s necessary to change lives and

little teamwork can help create big changes.

around the world. Help meet the global need for

HOMES

strengthen communities. You can help make
a world of difference.

Building homes builds dreams

REPAIRS

Building better communities a
day at a time
In just a day or two you can help make homes

WORLDWIDE

decent housing. Experience a different culture,
learn new skills, make new friends and change
lives—including yours!

Help build safe, decent, affordable homes

safer and more efficient through a Thrivent

Make an impact where it’s needed most

alongside Habitat for Humanity homeowners

Builds Repairs project. Repairing a home also

Travel across many time zones or stay closer

and other volunteers. By contributing

helps improve its overall appearance and brings

to home. Destinations in the Thrivent Builds

hundreds of hours of sweat equity,

pride to its owner and the neighborhood.

Worldwide catalog are vetted to help ensure

homeowners are able to purchase their

Possible projects include:

a smooth, inspiring experience.

homes through an affordable mortgage,

•

Painting exteriors.

Whether you plan every detail or have the whole

•

Building an accessibility ramp.

trip planned by Thrivent Builds Worldwide, a

•

Caulking windows.

you learn all the skills you’ll need.

•

Building or repairing entry steps.

What you do today changes
someone’s tomorrow

All building supplies are provided. No prior

can form Thrivent Builds Worldwide teams. To

experience is needed; on-site construction

get started, visit ThriventBuilds.com/worldwide

supervisors provide instruction for all tasks.

or contact the Thrivent Builds Worldwide team at

To find out more about this unique program,

thrivent@habitat.org for guidance.

and receive a hand up.
No prior homebuilding experience is needed.
On-site construction supervisors will help

Homeownership helps communities thrive.
To find a Thrivent Builds Homes build site
near you, visit ThriventBuilds.com/homes
and click on “Find a build.”

visit ThriventBuilds.com/repairs.

world of new experiences awaits.

Getting started is easy
Congregations, work groups, families and friends

